ESCWA Urges Turning Virtual Laws into Reality

Information and communications technologies (ICT) play a key role in creating the climate of change spreading throughout the region, where internet users have reached around 55 million people, said Director of ESCWA Information and Communication Technology Division (ICTD) Youssef Nusseir. His statements came in the opening of ESCWA meeting on "Regional Harmonization of Cyber Legislation," held at the UN House on 16-17 February.

“Social networking platforms such as Facebook and Twitter will continue to play a critical role in organizing social and civil movements in the Arab world, especially among the youth, according to the first Arab social media report, issued by Dubai school of government,” said the ICTD Chief.

Organized by ICTD, the meeting was held to promote the advantages of cyber legislation harmonization across the Arab region. For this purpose, it gathered a crowd of cyber legislation and information technology experts representing Arab governments, the private sector, regional and international organizations as well as non-governmental organizations working in the field of cyber legislation.

“The (Arab social media) report states that the total number of Facebook users in the Arab world has increased by 78 percent, from 11.9 million in January 2010 to 21.3 million by December of the same year, with youth representing 75 percent of the Facebook community in the Arab region,” said the ICTD chief, who went on to warn against the dangers surrounding the virtual world despite the many opportunities it offers.

“Threats are created by the vulnerability of these technologies to manipulators,” who abuse users’ personal information in this cyber world. “Therefore, there is a clear need to provide a legal and legislative environment that guarantees trust and security for citizens and public and private sectors when using e-services.”

At the meeting, ESCWA proposed the creation of a regional network of experts and institutions active in cyber legislations. The meeting also served as an open forum enabling participants to review, discuss, evaluate and propose improvements to the six directives of cyber legislation covering the following areas: personal data protection, e-communication, e-signature and e-transactions, e-commerce and consumer protection, intellectual property rights and cyber crime.

The Regional Commission has

Achieving the Millennium Development Goals in the Region: A Gender Perspective

How do you integrate a gender perspective and rights-based approaches when implementing the Millennium Development Goals and reporting on them? Experts from national machineries for empowering women in ESCWA member countries gathered to answer this question at the end January in the Regional Commission’s Beirut headquarters.

Deliberations were enriched by a review of success stories in MDG reporting from selected ESCWA member countries. The two-day meeting successfully wrapped up with recommendations on improving MDG re-
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been working on cyber legislation for a few years now. It continuously issues publications on the matter, which review the status of cyber legislation in Arab countries. In late 2009, it began implementing a project entitled “Regional harmonization of cyber legislation to promote the knowledge society in the Arab world” with the aim of enhancing regional integration, boosting member countries’ capacities to develop information societies, building a sustainable sector for ICTs through the development of regulatory and legal frameworks, and harmonizing cyber legislation.

Nusseir stressed the importance of cooperation and coordination among regional and international bodies to speed up the process of promulgating and harmonizing cyber laws and legislations. “This comes from our conviction that the internet is in essence a world with no geographical borders. Articulating harmonized laws in neighboring countries would facilitate the application of this no-boundary principle to e-services, in a secure way that promotes trust in electronic applications.”

This would reflect positively on the economic situation of these countries by ensuring work opportunities for educated youth, which helps in checking brain drain.

Staff Brief Lebanese Students on UN Work

Staff from four UN agencies operating in Lebanon met with a group of students from various Lebanese universities at the UN House in Beirut and described to them in a series of presentations the UN system in general as well as the mandate and work of UN bodies deployed in Lebanon and the region.

Staff from the Economic and Social Commission for Western Asia (ESCWA), the UN Information Centre in Beirut (UNIC Beirut), the UN Special Coordinator’s Office in Lebanon (UNSCOL) and the World Bank briefed the students on 10 February in the framework of regular outreach activities UNIC organizes in cooperation with sister UN agencies in the country to promote awareness of the work and purposes of the world organization.

Students were given a brief introduction to the history of the United Nations and its major components, with a particular emphasis on the work of ESCWA, UNSCOL and the World Bank, and they had an opportunity to ask UN staff several questions about various topics and issues. They were handed selected UN information materials and they watched the Year in Review 2010 video produced by the UN Department of Public Information.

Director of UNIC Beirut Bahaa Elkoussy gave the students an overview on the history of the UN, its main bodies and top priorities globally and in Lebanon. The head of ESCWA’s Conference Services Ahed Sboul briefed them on the Commission’s history and the various divisions and programs in the fields of economic and social development. UNSCOL’s media advisor Pascale Kassis and World Bank’s Communications Officer Mona Ziade outlined to the Lebanese youth their agencies’ mandates and programs.
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porting and implementation. Experts recommended, in particular, linking MDG reporting to such international instruments as CEDAW and the Beijing Declaration by adopting gender-sensitive indicators developed to support these instruments; going beyond the common definition of poverty by using the multi-dimensional approaches to poverty reduction that factor in economic growth, opportunities, capacities, security, empowerment; and analyzing intra-household dynamics and power relations, in addition to the unequal distribution of resources within both the private and public sectors.

The meeting also provided a platform for the participants to review and comment on an ESCWA draft study entitled “Progress in Achievement of MDGs in ESCWA Member States: A Gender Lens.”
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